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On Monday October 19, 1987, the Dow Jones Industrial Average

dropped a record 508 points, or 23 percent, causing great concern

throughout financial markets. Private trusteed pension funds, with

direct and indirect stock holdings totalling $590 billion (45

percent of total fund assets) as of September 30, suffered large
losses. State and local government pension funds, which held $226

billion in stock (40 percent of total assets) on September 30, were
adversely affected as well.

Findings from the EBRI/FRB pension investment database study shed
some light on the impact of the market decline on private trusteed

pension funds and on the behavior of these pension funds in stock

markets during the fourth quarter of 1987. The study reveals that

these funds did not react to the decline by fleeing the market.

And, though fourth quarter investment losses were large, they did

not fully offset gains realized during the first three quarters of
the year.

On net, private trusteed pension funds neither bought nor sold

stock to any large extent during the fourth quarter of 1987 (that

is, stock sales were offset by stock purchases of equal value).

This compares with a net sale of $14 billion in stock during the
prior quarter and $35 billion during the first three quarters of
the year.

Overall, private trusteed pension funds suffered net losses of $135

billion, or 10.4 percent of total assets, during the fourth quarter

of 1987. This is the largest loss recorded during the last five

years. Net capital losses of $152 billion were partially offset

by dividend payments and interest income of $18 billion. Among
plan types, fourth quarter 1987 losses relative to total assets

increased with the proportion of total assets invested in stock.

Single-employer defined contribution funds, with 42 percent of

total assets invested directly in stock on September 30, lost $55

billion, or 12.0 percent of total assets. Single-employer defined

benefit funds (40 percent in stock) lost $71 billion (i0.i percent

of total assets); multiemployer plans (29 percent in stock) lost
$8.1 billion (6.3 percent of total assets).

The gains made during the first three quarters of 1987 combined to

offset fourth quarter losses, for total 1987 earnings of $69
billion, or 6.1 percent. Even direct stock holdings of private

trusteed funds, responsible for most of the fourth quarter loss,

showed a positive return for the year. Furthermore, total 1987

returns were positive for all plan types. Single-employer defined
benefit and defined contribution funds realized returns of 6.4

percent and 6.6 percent respectively, while multiemployer funds
realized a 3.6 percent return.

Although private trusteed pension funds generally did not sell
their stock during the fourth quarter, the overall investment mix

of these funds did change. Direct holdings of corporate equity

fell from 40 percent of their total assets to 36 percent, primarily
due to the decline in value of stock holdings.

State and local government retirement funds, which held total

assets of $561 billion on September 30, 1987, suffered capital

losses of $54 billion on their corporate equity holdings during the
fourth quarter. Capital gains and losses on other investments of

these funds cannot be estimated, because FRB data (on which these

estimates are based) value non-equity assets at cost rather than
market value. These funds realized interest income and dividend

payments of more than $i0 billion during the fourth quarter.



The Impact of the October 1987 Stock Market Declineon PensionPlans

Statementof
Jack L. VanDerhei,Ph.D.,Adjunct Senior ResearchAssociate

and
Joseph S. Piacentini,ResearchAnalyst
EmployeeBenefit Research Institute

The stock market collapse of October 1987, which followed 5 years of bull
markets,called new attentionto the risks associatedwith various pensionfund
investment strategies. For example, it highlighted questions about the
appropriatelevel of equityexposurefor pensionfunds and the effectivenessof
portfolio insurance. This testimonypresentsdata and surveys the literature
on the effect of the market collapse on pension plans and on the behavior of
pension funds during the fourth quarterof 1987.

AqqreqateStatistics

Data on private trusteed pension funds reported here were developed by the
EmployeeBenefit Research Institute(EBRI)and the FederalReserveBoard (FRB)
using Trust Universe Comparison Service data compiled by Wilshire Associates
(Wilshire-TUCS). EBRI publishes these estimates on an ongoing basis in its
QuarterlyPensionInvestmentReport (QPIR). State and local governmentpension
data are drawn from the FRB's Flow of Funds (FOF)publications. Data on private
insured pension reserves are tabulated from the American Council of Life
Insurance'sLife InsuranceFactbook.

On Monday October 19, 1987, the Dow Jones IndustrialAverage dropped a record
508 points,or 23 percent,causinggreat concern throughoutfinancialmarkets.
Privatetrusteedpensionfunds,with directand indirectstockholdingstotalling
$590 billion(45 percentof total fund assets)as of September30, sufferedlarge
losses. State and local governmentpension funds, which held $226 billion in
stock (40 percentof total assets)on September30, were adverselyaffected as
well.

PrivateTrusteed PensionFunds

Findingsfrom the EBRI/FRBpension investmentdatabase study shed some light on
the impact of the market decline on private trusteed pension funds and on the
behavior of these pension funds in stock markets during the fourth quarter of
1987. The studyrevealsthatthese fundsdid not react to the declineby fleeing
the market. And, though fourth quarter investmentlosses were large, they did
not fully offset gains realizedduring the first three quarters of the year.

On net, private trusteed pension funds neither bought nor sold stock to any
large extentduring the fourthquarterof 1987 (that is, stock sales were offset
by stockpurchasesof equal value). This compareswith a net saleof $14 billion
in stockduringthe prior quarterand $35 billionduringthe firstthree quarters
of the year. The resultsdid vary by type of plan however. Defined benefit
plans andmultiemployerplanswere net sellersof equityduringthis quarterwith
sales of $7.1 billionand $0.5 billionrespectively. Based on asset allocations
at the end of the third quarter of 1987, this represents 2.4 percent of all
equitiesheld by definedbenefitplans and 1.3 percentfor multiemployerplans.
Defined contributionplans, however,were net buyers of equities during this
quarter with net purchasesof $7.2 billion (3.6 percent of the total in the
previous quarter).

It should be noted that, in the case of defined benefitpensionplans, the net
sales of equitiesduring the market decline is not a new development. In fact,
an analysis of the time series for this figure reveals that defined benefit
pensionplans were net sellersof equitiesin each quarterfrom the first quarter
of 1985 to the first quarterof 1988. Moreover,the salesof equitiesby defined
benefitpensionplans in the fourthquarterof 1988variedby plan size. Defined
benefit plans with more than $75 million in assets had net sales equal to 3.6
percentof existingequitylevelswhile definedbenefitpensionplanswith assets
less than that amount had net sales of equitiesof only 0.6 percentof existing
levels.

Overall, privatetrusteedpensionfunds sufferednet lossesof $135 billion,or



10.4 percent of total assets,during the fourth quarter of 1987. This is the
largest loss recordedduring the last five years. Net capital losses of $152
billion were partiallyoffset by dividend payments and interest income of $18
billion. Among plan types, fourthquarter 1987 lossesrelativeto total assets
increasedwith the proportionof total assetsinvestedin stock. Single-employer
defined contributionfunds, with 42 percentof total assets investeddirectly
in stock on September 30, lost $55 billion, or 12.0 percent of total assets.
Single-employerdefined benefit funds (40 percent in stock) lost $71 billion
(10.1 percent of total assets);multiemployerplans (29 percent in stock) lost
$8.1 billion (6.3 percentof total assets).

The gains made during the first three quartersof 1987 combinedto offset fourth
quarter losses, for total 1987 earnings of $69 billion, or 6.1 percent. Even
direct stock holdings of private trusteed funds, responsible for most of the
fourth quarterloss, showeda positivereturn for the year. Furthermore,total
1987 returnswere positivefor all plan types. Single-employerdefined benefit
and defined contributionfunds realizedreturnsof 6.4 percentand 6.6 percent
respectively,while multiemployerfunds realized a 3.6 percentreturn.

Althoughprivatetrusteedpensionfundsgenerallydid not selltheir stockduring
the fourthquarter,the overallinvestmentmix of thesefunds did change. Direct
holdings of corporateequity fell from 40 percentof their total assets to 36
percent, primarilydue to the decline in value of stock holdings.

Private InsuredPensionReserves

No data are currentlyavailableon the effect of the October 1987 stock market
decline on private insuredpensionreserves. Presumably,any effect on the 79
percent of insuredreservesthat are backed by general accountswas limitedby
state regulationsrestrictingcommon stock investmentsof general accounts. In
addition,in 1986 total assetsof U.S. life insurancecompaniesexceeded total
obligations (includingpension obligations)by $61 billion. Corporate stock
holdingsof life insurancecompaniestotalled $91 billion,or just 9.7 percent
of total assets.I It is therefore unlikely that the stock market decline
seriouslythreatenedthe securityof insuredpensionreservesbackedby general
accounts.

Some private insured pension reserves invested in separate accounts may have
been more adversely affected. Separate accounts were invested 43 percent in
corporate equity in 1986, and a given separate account may be 100 percent
invested in stock. However, equity investmentsin separate accountsaccounted
for just 9.1 percentof all privateinsuredpensionreservesin 1986. Therefore,
while some privatepension funds investedthroughlife insurancecompaniesmay
have suffered substantiallosses due to the stock market decline (at least in
the short run), most probablydid not.

State and Local GovernmentRetirementFunds

State and local governmentretirement funds, which held total assets of $561
billionon September30, 1987, sufferedcapitallosses of $54 billionon their
corporateequity holdingsduring the fourth quarter. Capitalgains and losses
on other investmentsof these funds cannot be estimated,because FRB data (on
which these estimates are based) value non-equity assets at cost rather than
market value. These funds realized interest income and dividend payments of
more than $10 billionduring the fourth quarter.2

The Impacton Plan Sponsorsand Participants

While the precedingmaterial suggests that the market decline (when viewed in

IAmerican Council of Life Insurance, Life Insurance Fact Book Update
(Washington,D.C.: American Councilof Life Insurance,1987).

21nterestand dividendsfrom U.S. Departmentof Commerce,Bureauof Census,
Financeso_fSelectedPublicEmployeeRetirementSystems(Washington,D.C.,April
1988).Capital loss based on Flow of Funds data calculatedby EBRI.
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contextof the entireyear's results)had an insignificantimpacton the pension
plan system in aggregate, additional questions concerning the effect on
individualplan sponsors and their plan participantsremain. It is important
to note that the relative impact of October'sresults depend in large part on
the manner in which investmentrisk is shared between plan sponsors and plan
participants3. While there are severalplan design considerations,such as the
availabilityof lump-sumdistributions,that affect the allocationof risk, it
is determinedprimarilyby the type of pensionplan (definedbenefitor defined
contribution)selectedby the sponsor.

Under the definedbenefitplan the employerprovidesa specifiedbenefit,usually
relatedto an employee'slength of serviceand/orpay. Under this approach,the
employer'scost is whateveris necessaryto providethe benefitspecified. Under
the defined contributionapproach,the employer's contributionis specified.
A definedcontributionplan can involvea specificcontribution(as in a money
purchasepension plan),or it can take the form of a profit-sharing,thrift or
savings, or employee stock ownership plan. Contributionsare accumulated in
individualparticipantaccounts. A participant'sbenefitamount varieswith the
level of contributions,age at entry, retirementage, and investmentearnings
(or losses).4

The effects of the market decline on defined benefit plan sponsors are
complicatedand multifaceted. The next portionof the testimonywill discuss
individualcomponentsof the overallimpact includingthe impactof the Pension
BenefitGuarantyCorporation,the minimumfundingstandardrevisionsintroduced
by the Omnibus Budget ReconciliationAct of 1987, the new pension accounting
standardsmandated by the FinancialAccountingStandardsBoard, and investment
strategies including portfolio insurance. Effects on defined contribution
participantsare then discussed includingcash or deferred arrangementsand
employee stock ownershipplans.

BenefitSecurityfor Defined BenefitParticipants

Since the participant'sbenefitamountin a definedbenefitplan does not depend
upon the investmentexperienceof the plan assets,any immediatelosses to such
a plan resultingfrom the Octoberdeclinewill be borne by the sponsor unless
the plan terminates in an underfundedstatus.5 If an underfundedtermination

31t is also possible to distinguish plans by the source of employer
contributionsto the pension plan (i.e.,privateversus public pensionplans).
While this sectiondeals primarilywith issuesrelatingto privateplans covered
under ERISA, one survey has found that accordingto the pension executives of
29 of the nation's largeststate and municipalfunds, the equity positionsof
the funds were generally below the maximum levels allowed before the October
stock market decline. Most of those interviewedindicated their funds are
maintaininga conservativeequity stanceat a time when others are increasing
their equity stakes to take advantageof reduced stock prices. For 20 funds
surveyed,equity exposureshave been limitedby the respectivestate or local
governments.The median maximum equity positionallowed in the funds was 50%,
but the stock exposure of the median fund was just 40%. Of the 9 remaining
funds, the median equity was 35%. JacquelineDutton and Fred Williams,"Public
Funds Survive Market Decline: Cautious Equity Stance Limits Damage/Two Smell
Trouble,Sell Stocks," Pensions& InvestmentAqe, November30, 1987,pp. 47-48.

4Although only the two polar cases in selecting a pension plan are
discussedhere, it is importantto note that in recentyears several employers
have been adoptingplans that combinethe best featuresof both approaches.

5A definedbenefitpensionplan terminationis referredto as insufficient
if the marketvalue of plan assets is less than the presentvalue of all benefits
guaranteedby the PBGC. Underfundedterminationsare only permittedif certain
distress criteria (e.g.,liquidationor reorganizationin bankruptcy)are met.

Although a plan'sguaranteedbenefitswill be closelyrelatedto its vested
benefits,they will differ due to the maximum monthly limitation on insured
amounts (currently$1909.09)and ERISA Section4022(b) which provides for the
gradualphase-inof insurancecoverageto make the programless subjectto abuse
fromnewly establishedor recentlyliberalizedplans. Vestingis a legal concept
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does take place, the Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation (PBGC) insures a
certainlevel of the nominalvestedbenefitsfor the majorityof definedbenefit
plan participants. Thus to the extent that the PBGC remainssolvent (at least
on a cash flow basis)there is littleimmediateimpacton the plan participants.

Based on fiscal year 1987 figures, there does not appear to be any immediate
concernfor the solvencyof the PBGC as a resultof the market drop, especially
after the modificationsto the single-employercomponentof the system enacted
by the Omnibus Budget ReconciliationAct of 1987.° The changes included an
increaseof the per-participantpremiumfrom$8.50 to $16.00and the introduction
of a variable rate premium based on the amount of underfundingfor the plan.
A full assessmentof the impactof the marketdeclineon PBGC'sexpectedclaims
would require a detailed analysis based on plan funding ratios and estimated
probabilityof termination.7 However, the increasedexposure faced by the PBGC
as a result of the decline has been documented in two studies. The U.S.
Departmentof Labor producedpreliminaryestimatesof the changes in the assets
and liabilitiesfor single-employer,definedbenefitpensionplans fromDecember
31, 1986 to October 19, 1987. The results indicate an overall decrease in
surplus assets (assetsminus liabilities)of $41 billion to $177 billion (a
decrease of 18.8 percent).B The other evidence, a study by Salomon Brothers,
found the averagefundingratio of the 500 largestcorporationsshrankfrom more
than 200 percent at the beginningof October to 166 percentby the end of the
month; however, this is well above the 143 percent funding ratio seen at year
end 1986.9

Another potential impact of the market decline on benefit security results from
the fact that the vast majority of private defined benefit pension plans promise
a benefit stated in nominal terms after the benefit accrual period ceases (i.e.,
no post-employment inflation protection). If the plan does not terminate and
the sponsor remains profitable it appears to be quite likely that at least a
portion of the impact of post-retirement inflation will be indemnified on an ad
hoc basis. I° A severe reduction in the level of pension assets could postpone
cost of living adjustments for retirees and perhaps cause sponsors involved in
collective bargaining agreements to take a harder line when negotiating new or
improved benefit plans for current workers.

Accountinq Implications for Defined Benefit Pension Plans

FASB StatementNo. 87, Employers'Accountinqfor Pensions (FASB87) establishes
standards for financial reportingand accounting for an employer that offers

that defines what percentage, if any, of the participant'saccrued benefits
attributable to employer contributions are nonforfeitable. Since the
implementationof ERISA,the longestperiod of servicethat can be requiredfor
100 percentvestingwas 15 years.

6The fiscal year 1987 figures do not include the impact of the market
declineon the equities in the PBGC portfolio(estimatedto be in the range of
$146 million for the first 26 days of October). The effect of the market
activityis minimalhoweverin comparisonto the potentialimpactof an adverse
legal decision in the disputewith the LTV Corporationover who should pay for
the company's$2 billion pensionfund shortfall. See Cynthia F. Mitchell and
Ann Hagedorn,"LTVPensionFundCase GoesUnresolvedAs Judge Rules More Evidence
is Needed,"The Wall Street Journal,June 12, 1988, p. 10.

ZThemethodologyis explainedin detail in Jack L. VanDerhei,"An Empirical
Analysisof Risk-relatedPremiumsfor the PensionBenefitGuarantyCorporation,"
Report to the PensionBenefitGuarantyCorporation,June 1988.

8Ray Schmitt, Effect of Stock Market Downturn on Pensions,Congressional
ResearchService,December29, 1987, p. 11.

9Hilary Rosenberg, "Going on the Defensive," InstitutionalInvestor,
January 1988, pp. 60-62.

1°See Steven Allen, Robert Clark and Daniel Sumner, "Post-Retirement
Adjustmentsof Pensions," Journalof Human Resources (1986),pp. 118-137.
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pensionbenefitsto its employees. The new accountingrequirementsmandatedby
FASB 87 are phased in with a two step process. The incomestatement (expense)
provisionsmust be appliedfor years beginningafter December15, 1986while the
balance sheet (liability)provisionsmust be appliedfor years beginningafter
December 15, 1988. If the present value of plan liabilities,ignoring future
salarygrowth, is greaterthan the market value of plan assets,employersmust
recognize a balance sheet liability equal to the unfunded amount (including
unfunded accruedpensioncost).

The prospect of includinga pensionliabilityon the body of the balance sheet
has prompted some sponsors to consider altering at least a portion of their
pension asset allocationfrom equities to bonds in a manner that would ensure
at least a minimum amount of surplus for the plan. Likewise, a significant
decrease in the plan's funding ratio would provide an incentiveto forgo any
further benefit liberalizationsuntil the plan was restored to a surplus
position. Although asset levels decreased significantlyas a result of the
October market decline, this effect can not be viewed in isolation as plan
sponsorswere at leastpartiallyinsulatedfromthe eventualbalancesheet impact
by a correspondingincrease in the interest rate used to compute the present
value of liabilitiesin 1987. This is due to the factthat FASB87 providesmuch
more guidancethan its predecessorswith respectto the interestrate assumptions
chosenby the plan sponsor. In essence,the assumeddiscountrate must reflect
the rates at which the pension benefitcould be effectivelysettled. In other
words, a "market value" of the termination liability must be calculated.
Fortunatelyfor plansponsors,the PBGC (immediate)close-outrate increasedfrom
7.5 percent at the beginningof 1987 to 8.25 percent at the end of the year.11

Implicationsfor DefinedBenefitContributions

Althougha decreasein pensionassetslevelswill generallyresult in an increase
in requiredminimumpensioncontributions,it is impossibleto predicthow firms
will be affectedbecauseof the varietyof methodspermittedfor smoothingmarket
value fluctuation.An asset valuationmethod will be acceptableto the Internal
RevenueServicefor fundingpurposesif it producesan actuarialvalue of assets
that is between80 percentand 120 percentof fairmarket value.12 Moreover,the
cash flow impact of the market decline depends on the type of actuarialcost
method adopted.13

Contrary to some reports, it appears that the new minimum funding standards
enacted by the Omnibus Budget ReconciliationAct of 1987 will not accentuate
the increase in the minimum required contributionfor underfundedplans. An
additional funding charge equal to the excess of the deficit reduction
contribution(primarilyan 18year amortizationof existingunfundedliabilities
measured on a termination basis) over a portion of the minimum funding
contributionotherwiserequiredby ERISA (primarily30 or 40 year amortization
of unfundedpast servicecosts)will be requiredfor underfundedplans for plan
years beginning after December 31, 1988. However it appears that, with few
exceptions,this will not impact existing plans until such time that they are

11Althoughnot the only determinantof the interestrate assumptionunder
FASB 87, it is appropriateto consider rates used to price annuity contracts
that could be used to settle the pensionobligation (includingthe rates used
by the PBGC to value the liabilitiesof terminatingpension plans).

12TreasuryRegulation Sections 1.412(c)(2)-I(b)(4)(i)and 1.412(c)(2)-
1(b)(6).

13Someactuarialcost methods (unit-credit,entry age normaland individual
level premium) providean explicitamortizationcomponentwhile others (frozen
initialliability,attainedage normaland aggregate)attributea portionof the
normal cost to amortization of gains. See Arthur W. Anderson, Pension
Mathematicsfor Actuaries,(Wellesley,Massachusetts:The WindsorPress, 1985),
p. 86
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liberalizedby the sponsors.

InvestmentIssuesfor Defined BenefitPensionPlans

A major factor determiningthe extent of the short term impact of the market
declineon defined benefitpensionplans is whether the sponsorstook advantage
of the fact that they generallyhave more opportunityto sit out this type of
marketmovementthan other investors. This is due to the fact that most defined
benefit pension plans have a positive cash flow as well as significantcash
reservesand do not necessarilyhave to rely on sellingsecuritiesto meet cash
needs.15 A surveyof 48 of the largestmanagersof tax-exemptassets shows that
pension fund money managerswere not selling on October 19. Between that day
and the end of November,more than 60% of the money managers reported they had
been net buyers to varyingdegrees, and only 17% were net sellers. Only 3 of
the 48 managers surveyed,includingone major vendor of portfolio insurance,
sold into the decline, and 7 did some buying on the day of the decline. Many
of the respondentsneitherbought nor sold for the first day or two after the
decline, and others took advantageof sharplylower equity prices.16

The lonq term impacton pensioninvestmentdecisionswill depend on futureasset
allocation practices. Although the rebalancing of portfolios appear to be a
naturalconsequenceof companiesstrivingto meet targetequity allocationsthat
have been exceeded by the strengthof the five-yearbull market, the apparent
degree of conservatismproduced by the decline was dramatic. A Pensions &
InvestmentAqe survey indicatesthat the 1,000largest pensionfunds might have
reducedtheir long-termcommitmentto the stock marketby as much as $10 billion
followingthe October1987marketdecline. Of the 173 respondents,7.5% had made
"significantshifts in their long-termassetmixes in the wake of the crash.''17
On average, these funds had reduced their long-term equity commitmentsby 8
percentagepoints,much more than the previouslymentionedEBRI/FRBresults of
large defined benefitpensionplans for the entire fourth quarterof 1987 (3.6
percent).

PortfolioInsuranceTM

Portfolioinsurance,perhapsthe most controversialaspectof themarketdecline,
representsan alternativeto active asset allocationstrategies.By 1987, fund
managershad boughtcoveragefor more than 60 billionof assets;at the beginning
of this year only half of that remain covered.Although much has been written
on this topic in the academic and financialliterature,five basic questions
appear relevant for this discussion:

I. what is it

14Onereason for this apparentcontradiction(i.e.,an 18 year amortization
producinga smalleramount than a 30 or 40 year amortization)is that the latter
amortizationperiodis appliedto a liabilitywhich reflectsexpectedfuturepay
increaseswhile the 18year amortizationperiod is appliedto a liabilityamount
that reflects the obligations of the sponsor if the plan was terminated
immediately.

15"Impactof the Stock Market Drop on EmployeeBenefit Plans,"BNA Pension
Reporter,October 26, 1987, pp. 1401-3.

16joelChernoff, "ManagersDidn't Sell on 'Black Monday'," Pensions &
InvestmentAge. November 30, 1987, p. I.

17JoelChernoff, "EquityMarket Exodus: $10 Billion Cut Could Be Legacy
of Crash," Pensions& InvestmentAge. February8, 1988, p. I.

Individualresponsesto the asset allocationissue were at times even more
pronounced. Inmid-November,Rockwellreportedlytold its managersto liquidate
all their stock holdingswhich had comprisedan estimated75 percentof the $6
billion fund. At the same time, Boeing reportedly purged most of the fund's
stocks. Hilary Rosenberg, "Going on the Defensive,"InstitutionalInvestor,
January 1988, pp. 60-62.

18Portionsof this section originally appeared in Everett T. Allen, Jr.,
JosephJ. Melone,Jerry S. Rosenbloom,and Jack L. VanDerhei,PensionPlanning,
6th ed., (Homewood,Illinois:RichardD. Irwin, 1988).
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2. how was it used before the October market decline
3. was it successful during the October market decline
4. what is the market for portfolio insurance for defined benefit pension

plans today
5. what is the likely future of portfolio insurance for defined benefit

pension plans

Portfolio insurance is a device used to protect the value of the portfolio in
the event of a significant market decline without giving up the potential to
benefit from rising markets. 19 Although numerous variations of this approach
exist, it is basically implemented through one of two approaches: dynamic hedging
or transactions in the financial futures markets.

It should be noted at the outset that there is nothing intrinsically unique
about a device that reduces the risk of a pension plan portfolio. Indeed, this
decision is often made implicitly in the asset allocation stage. An investment
manager could easily decrease the riskiness of the portfolio by 50 percent by
lowering the active asset allocation from 100 percent to 50 percent (and leaving
the remainder in a risk-free asset such as T-bills). However, this strategy
would automatically result in a proportionate decrease in the portfolio's
expected return. In contrast, portfolio insurance offers a combination of
financial instruments that will--at least in theory--truncate the distribution
of possible rates of return at some pre-specified minimum floor return (e.g.,
no more than a 15 percent decline during the next year). There is obviously a
cost associated with such a "guarantee"; although in the case of portfolio
insurance, it can be conceptualized as a constant cost (as opposed to a cost that
is proportional to the rate of return the portfolio would have otherwise
produced) in the region above the minimum floor return. 2°

Portfolio insurance may be created by dynamic hedging strategies that
periodically adjust a portfolio's asset allocation between active and risk-free
assets. 21 Based on the level and term of protection desired, an initial active
allocation is established. It is then adjusted in response to changes in
portfolio values and the passage of time. Portfolio insurance is not a market
timing technique, there is no attempt to forecast returns. In rising markets,
an increasing percentage of the portfolio is allocated to active assets; in
declining markets, an increasing percentage is allocated to reserve assets.
Under extreme conditions, the portfolio may be allocated entirely to either
active or reserve assets.

Alternatively, portfolio insurance may be implemented by indirectly changing
asset allocations through the financial futures markets. As the market declines,
more financial futures are sold short against the equity assets insured. The
profit generated from these sales is presumed to offset the losses on the pension
plan assets. Conversely, as the market rises, these contracts can be removed.

Theoretically, both forms of this technique offer two advantages to a plan
sponsor. First it enables pension funds to retain most of the asset gains they
achieve when the markets move upwards, yet also enables them to limit their
losses when the markets fall. This may be done with or without regard to timing
considerations. For example, it could be used only at times of perceived market
vulnerability. It also allows portfolios to be invested more aggressively.

19HayneE. Leland, "WhoShould Buy Portfolio Insurance?" Journal of Finance,
(May 1980), pp. 581-594.

2°This cost does not materialize directly; instead, it can be thought of
as the opportunity cost of having a portion of the pension plan assets in risk-
free assets at the time of a market increase. The cost will obviously be
positively associated with the degree of protection desired. In other words,
a "guarantee" that the portfolio will not decline by more than 15 percent in
one year will require less activity than one which permits no decline at all in
the same time period. Perhaps less obvious is that the cost should decline as
the term of protection is lengthened. For more information, the mathematically-
inclined reader should see Simon Benninga and Marshall Blume, "On the Optimality
of Portfolio Insurance," Journal of Finance, (December 1985), pp. 1341-1352.

21john R. Meneghetti, "Portfolio Insurance: Finding the Right Balance,"
Pension World, September 1986, p. 36 ff.
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If the process is implementedthrough financialfutures, other advantagesmay
also exist:22

I. It is cheaperand easierto employthan to trade sizableblocksof stocks
and bonds because the commission of futures contractsare lower than
those on stocks.

2. It continuesto reduceexposuresto the market'svagariesas the market
drops by short sellingmore and more futurescontracts.

3. It lets pension fund portfoliosremainsundisturbed.

With a portfolio insurance program in place, it is expected that pension
portfolioswould take on a less conservativeinvestmentposture. Indeed this
was the case priorto the Octobermarketdeclineas pensionfunds using portfolio
insurancehad a larger percentageof their assets in equities than those not
using the strategy.The 80 respondentsto the surveyproducedby the Presidential
Task Force on Market Mechanisms (the Brady Commission)had an average of 45
percentof their assets in equitiesas of September30. Of those, 11 were using
portfolioinsuranceand had an averageequity allocationof 56 percent.23

It appears safe to conclude that portfolio insurance was not universally
successfulduring the market decline,however. The chairman of Leland O'Brien
Rubenstein (LOR), the firm that pioneeredportfolio insurance,estimates that
a typicalfund insuredby his firm took lossesof two to four percentagepoints
beyond the promisedlimit due to discontinuitiesbetweenthe ChicagoMercantile
Exchange (wherefuturescontractstied to the S&P 500 index are traded)and the
New York Stock Exchange(wherethe marketdeterminesthe price of the stocksthat
make up the index).24

The post-Octobermarket for portfolioinsuranceappearsto be characterizedby
increasedprices.2s However,alternativesto portfolioinsuranceare expensive
too: a staticmix with a lower stock componentwould cut the investorout of the
higher long term returnsexpectedfrom equities,and strategicasset allocation
and other timing approachesare likely to misjudge a large part of the market
volatility.Some pension funds that discontinuedportfolioinsuranceafter the
stock marketdeclinein Octoberhave tried to reducemarket volatilityin other
ways such as reducingthe equityexposureof the portfolio. Some executiveshave
stayedwith the allocationsthey had while usingportfolioinsurance,indicating
they had not assumedextra risk becauseof the hedgingstrategy.26

When portfolioinsurancefaced its first real test during the October decline,
it failed miserably in the judgment of some commentators. Furthermore,
regulatorswere investigatingcharges that portfolio insurance was a major
cause of the market's fast drop. Disillusioned,such pension sponsors as
Honeywell,Mead Corp., and San Diego Gas & ElectricCo. suspendedor canceled

22RalphL. Knisley, Jr. "PortfolioInsurance:Will the New Importanceof
SurplusManagementChangethe Strategyof Fund Managers?"FE Manual,April 1987,
pp. 82-83.

23BarryB. Burr, "Restrictions'PoorMedicine':PensionExecsGreatlyFavor
Free Market," Pensions& InvestmentAqe, Feb 8, 1988, pp. 13-14.

24However,Wells Fargo investment advisers, another large purveyor of
portfolio insuranceand a licenseeof LOR's technique,claim to have provided
protectionwithina fractionof a percentagepointof the level clientsexpected.

ZSlnmid-November,BankersTrust calculatedthat a one-yearplan with a -5
percentfloor would then cost between4 and 6.25 percentin lost upside capture.
Earlier in the year that plan would have cost 2 percent. Mark Voorhees, "Can
PortfolioInsuranceMake a Comeback?," InstitutionalInvestor,January 1988,
pp. 57-58.

Z6TheBurlingtonIndustriesInc. pensionfund switchedall of its equities
to cash in Novemberin order to lock in gains. The San Diego Gas & Electric
Co. pension fund has continued selling stock index futures to hold down its
equity exposure. Some of the funds that have retainedportfolio insuranceare
contemplating changes in long-termasset allocation.Trudy Ring, "RisksHedged
in New Ways," Pensions& InvestmentAqe_ April 18, 1988, p. 3.
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their policies. For pensioncommittees,the main questionsnow concernswhether
the cost of portfolioinsurancehas becomeprohibitiveand whether it will work
in volatile markets. However, LOR is apparently ready to respond to these
criticismsby providinglongerterm policiesthat requireless trading and that
will protect if not total equityportfolios,at least the surplusof pensions
funds.2Z

Defined ContributionPensionPlans

The impact of the market decline on defined contributionpension plans depends
on the types of investmentsoffered and whether lump sum distributions are
provided. Participantsin defined contributionplans will see the results of
fallen prices in their accounts,althoughthe lossesof October 1987 should be
offset by the large gains of the previousnine months. Those about to retire
may suffer if they cash out their accounts in the near future,and therefore
might consider remainingemployed for anotheryear or two.

Many 401(k) plans also were adversely affectedby the decline, since they are
often significantly invested in company stock and equity pools.2B Pension
executivesmay begin to reconsider the options provided.Such options might
includea highlydiversified balancedfundor use of more guaranteedinvestment
contracts.
ESOPs

The extent of the losses was greater for plans with a higher investment in
publiclytradedstocks;possiblythe most affectedwere employeestockownership
plans (ESOP) that contain only such stocks. Most ESOPs have investments in
closelyor privatelyheld companies. Six ESOPs that own 30 percentor more of
their companies' publicly traded stocks suffered a total paper loss of $410
million betweenOctober 15 and 27. FMC Corporation,which held 32 percent of
the companyshares outstandingon June 30 was estimatedto lose $239 million.29

The Tax Reform Act of 1986 contained provisionsthat, over time, will offer
those ESOP participantsnearing retirement age an option to diversify their
investment portfolios. An employee who is at least 55 years old and has
completedten years of ESOP participationmust be permittedto diversify up to
25 percent of his or her accountbalance at the end of the year less amounts
previouslydiversified;after five additionalyears he or she must be permitted
to diversifyup to 50 percent less amountspreviouslydiversified. It should
be noted,however,thatthis provisionis effectiveonly for stockacquiredafter
December 31, 1986.

An employee is entitledto make this electionduring a five year period. This
period beginswith the plan year of the ESOP followingthe later of (I) the plan
year in which the employee attains age 55 or (2) the plan year in which the
employeecompletesten years of participationin the ESOP. The electionperiod
ends in the plan year followingthe fifth such plan year. The ESOP is required
to allow participantsto make the diversificationelection within 90 days
followingthe end of the plan year.

The ESOP will either have to provideat least three investmentoptionsthat are
not inconsistentwith regulationsissuedor elect to distributean amountto the
participantnot in excess of the maximum amount which the participant could
elect to have diversified. Such a distributionmust be made within 90 days
followingthe end of the diversificationelectionperiod.

27MarkVoorhees, "CanPortfolioInsuranceMake a Comeback?," Institutional
Investor,January 1988, pp. 57-58.

2BAsurvey of more than 1,000 executivesresponsiblefor employee benefit
funds at 1,400of America'slargestcorporationsfoundthat 48 percentof 401(k)
assetswere investedin domesticstock, includingcompanystock which accounted
for 28 percent of all assets for these plans. See GreenwichAssociates,More
Policy,Less Tactics, Large CorporatePensions,1988, p. 48.

29JacquelineDutton, Nicky Robertshaw,"ESOPSTake a Bath -- Market Socks
DefinedContributionPlans,"Pensions& InvestmentAqe, November 2, 1987, p. 8.
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Conclusions

In the aftermath of the stock market decline, a number of conclusions can
be drawn.

• It appears that the majority of pension funds were not involved in the
October decline.

• The aggregate level of pension funds at the end of 1987 exceeded the level
established at the end of 1986.

• Net sales of equities was not unusually large when viewed in a time series
perspective.

• Investment gains produced in the first three quarters of 1987 more than
offset the losses recognized in the fourth quarter of that year.

• Direct holdings of equities by pension funds declined marginally in the
fourth quarter of 1987.

• Portfolio insurance, as implemented by some firms, was not completely
successful in limiting equity losses during the market decline.

• It appears that the majority of pension funds did not have portfolio
insurance programs in place during October 1987.

• The overall impact of the market decline can not be viewed in isolation.
Trustees are simultaneously responding to incentives created by increased
volatility in the financial markets as well as the pension accounting
practices mandated by the Financial Accounting Standards Board and several
new provisions enacted by the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1987,
including a new exposure-related premium for the Pension Benefit Guaranty
Corporation, more rigorous minimum funding standards for underfunded plans
and a more restrictive full funding limitation for overfunded plans. The
net effect of these changes may be to make trustees more conservative as to
investment management.

• Defined contribution plan participants suffered short-term losses to the
extent their investments included equities. ESOPparticipants may have
suffered the largest losses. Unfortunately, the diversification requirements
added by the Tax Reform Act of 1986 have not been in force long enough to
be of any real value to ESOPparticipants nearing retirement age.
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